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Decisions are the key
There was standing room only
at VFFs Livestock Health and
Biosecurity Victoria event, held
in conjunction with the Loddon
Valley Stud Merino Field Day at
Serpentine in early March.
95 producers braved the heat and took
the opportunity to get the latest tips and
tools on making the most out of their
sheep enterprise.
Achieve Ag’s Nathan Scott put the point
to producers that now is an exciting time
to be in the sheep industry, with eID
technology opening up opportunities to
collect and use information like never
before. He encouraged producers to only
collect information that would be useful
when making decision for their enterprises
because ‘Tags don’t make you money –
decisions do’.
Jason Trompf spoke passionately about
producers having a clear breeding
objective. His take home message was for
everyone to complete a bredwell-fedwell
commercial ram buying tool which steps

producers through production goals,
enterprise priorities and corresponding
these to ASBVs.
Jason emphasised the importance of using
all the tools available to make the best
possible decision when buying rams, and
ensuring breeding flock fitness was more
like an off-road rally car, not an F1 racer.
Bringing everyone back to basics, Heidi
Sutherland from Zoetis reminded producers
about the importance of getting their
vaccination technique on point. Producers
enjoyed being reminded about the need for
two doses of vaccine with Heidi using the
analogy of the first primer dose being like
the army general who has the instructions,
but the real work only gets done when the
soldiers arrive, aka, the booster dose.
A big thank you to all who helped put on
a great event and you can head to our
website to see if we’re holding an event
near you: www.lhbv.org.au
Note: You can visit www.sheepgenetics.
org.au for further information on ASBV’s or
get in touch with us and we can get you a
bredwell-fedwell ram buying tool.

Events
Your cattle: a seasonal
guide to what’s next
Location: Merino
Date: Tuesday 28 March

Your goats: a seasonal
guide to what’s next
Location: Horsham
Date: Friday 31 March

Your stock: a seasonal
guide to what’s next
Location: Bairnsdale
Date: Wednesday 10 May

Your cattle: a seasonal
guide to what’s next
Location: Yea
Date: Wednesday 24 May

Your stock: a practical
guide to farm biosecurity
Location: Meredith
Date: Wednesday 31 May

Visit lhbv.org.au to register
and find out more.

Vic farmers urged to make
most of wild dog bounty
FARMERS can now help to
wipe out one of Victoria’s
major menaces with the State
Government this week restarting
its bounty on wild dogs.
The Victorian Farmers Federation won
support for the renewed bounty in last
year’s State budget after the program was
scrapped in 2015, with eligible hunters
able to claim a $120 reward for each wild
dog killed.
“Producers have an ongoing battle with wild
dogs attacking new-born lambs, attacks
which are not only cruel but reduce the
ability of producers to run livestock,” VFF
Land Management Committee Chairman
Gerry Leach said.
“This bounty will help farmers and
professional shooters reduce the impact of
this menace.”
The programme last ran in 2013-14, when
587 pelts were claimed on top of the 480
dogs caught by the Government’s wild

dog collectors. Mr Leach said the VFF
hoped the new program would see a
similar result.
“We’re pleased to see the program has
come back because last time it ran it was
very successful at little cost,” he said.
This week also saw the Government kick
off its successful fox bounty scheme,
which last year saw 85,500 fox scalps
collected, with hunters able to claim $10
per scalp.
The collection period for the fox and wild
dog bounty will run from March through
to October, with hunters encouraged to
look out for minor scheduling changes
due to public holidays.
More information is available on the
scheme at:
www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/bounty
Media Contacts:
Gerry Leach, VFF Land Management
Committee Chair: 0429 941 235
Ashley Mackinnon, VFF Public Affairs
Officer: 0417 165 784

New rabbit
calicivirus released
In the first week of March 2017 a
new virus known as RHDV1 K5 will
be released at more than 600 sites
across Australia.
With funding from AWI and the Invasive
Animals CRC, community organisations,
Landcare groups and government land
managers will participate in the national
roll-out of the virus. The new virus will
enhance conventional rabbit control
activities.
AWI has also funded the production of ten
new instructive videos to help woolgrowers
with biocontrol and conventional control
of rabbits. These short videos of only a
few minutes each will be helpful for your
members who have issues with rabbit
control or who have an interest in this area.
If you have any questions, please contact
Emma Gittoes, 0428 107 479 or Ian Evans,
0427 773 005.
Release site locations
of the new RHDV1
K5 virus

